
I Hiked The Boxborough “30”!
Walk all the trails in Boxborough, both town conservation land and BCTrust properties, and earn an iron-on patch

or button! Contact Geoff Osmun gosmun@bctrust.org with questions.

1. Print and fill out form with the dates you hiked each trail.

2. Use good trail ethics. Leave no trace; respect wildlife; and be considerate of others; plan ahead (no

restrooms!)

3. BE SAFE: Always tell someone where you are going before you hike. Do a tick check when finished.

4. Boxborough Conservation Land Regulations:

https://www.boxborough-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/788/Conservation-Trail-Use-Regulations-and-Tra

il-Etiquette-PDF and see individual BCTrust properties’ regulations under “our land” at www.bctrust.org

5. Hike the largest loop trail listed on the participation form – if you do, it totals about 30 miles! Consult a

map (e.g., All Trails) or pick up a hard copy map for free at Town Hall or Sargent Memorial Library.

6. Bring your form to Sargent Memorial Library for your choice of patch or button!

7. Please contact gosmun@bctrust.org for an accessible version of this challenge.

Conservation land/Trail Name Date Walked

1. Beaver Brook Valley Preserve (Esker, BCTrust) __________

(in and back, total distance = 5.6 mi

2. Elizabeth Brook Knoll (BCTrust)

(loop, “yellow trail” on All Trails, park on Whitcomb Rd. = about 1 mi) __________

3. Fifer’s Field (Cisco)

(loop, off Beaver Brook Dr, Cisco Property – CR3 and CR4 in All Trails = 0.6 mi) __________

4. Have Not Pond via Fisk Land to Whitcomb Rd.

(in and back, total distance = 1.2 mi or make it a loop by walking back up Hill Rd) __________

5. Hager Meadow on Hill Rd (also called Elizabeth White or Betty White land)

(loop, closed by going back to Hill Rd via Schoolhouse Ln or hiking trail = 1.6 mi) __________

6. Beaver Brook Meadows on Hill Rd (also called Livermore Land)

(loop, red trail to yellow, north on red, left on blue, largest loop back to red = 1.1 mi) __________

7. Steele Farm loop east back to Middle Rd.

(loop, turn left or east into woods, take blue loop back to Middle Rd. = 1.5 mi) __________
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8. Patch Hill, including Shurtleff (BCTrust)

(start at either Patch Hill Rd., Liberty Sq. Rd. or Liberty Fields and complete a

Minimum 4 mile loop, including the Shurtleff property – not labeled as such

on All Trails – the oblong loop to the west of Panek/Howe, misspelled Panik) __________

9. Indian Meadows/Rubin Land on Liberty Sq. Rd.

(in and back = 0.3 mi) __________

10. Boxborough Station WMA (Mass Wildlife)

(in and back, take right fork heading in = 0.4 mi) __________

11. Rolling Meadows on Littlefield Rd.

(loop, taking widest loop with yellow spur to railroad tracks = 1.3 mi) __________

12. Fort Pond Brook loop on Littlefield Rd.

(loop, taking widest loop = 1.3 mi) __________

13. Half Moon Meadow (Helen Volkmann Trail) enter from Sargent Rd. or Reed Farm Rd.

(in and back, include Grady Land (BCTrust) spur = 1.5 mi) __________

14. Hager Hill / Inches Woods (BCTrust) from Sargent Memorial Library

(loop, plus in and back including Inches Woods spur, taking widest loop = 2.2 mi) __________

15. Flagg Hill on Windemere Dr.

(loop, taking a left/east on green trail back to red to Windemere Dr. = 1.6 mi)__________

16. Flerra Meadows

(loop around field, plus spur in woods to Stow Rd. = 0.8 mi) __________

17. Heath Hen Meadow from Burroughs Rd. or Mayfair cul-de-sac

(in and back, including red and yellow trails = 0.9 mi) __________

18. Wolf Swamp from either Burroughs Rd. or Old Harvard Rd.

(in and back, including inside loop = 1.6 mi) __________

19. Wolf Swamp – southwestern edge on Old Harvard Rd.

(in and back, from parking area to the T and back = 0.9 mi) __________

Name:_______________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Email address:_______________________________________________________

I want a patch!  ⬜ I want a button! ⬜


